


SOLAR DARKNESS McSTRYPER DO WORKWHITE STRYPER

The 2014 TEC (That’s Even Cooler) glove line, has been created to maxi- mize rider grip feel, and dexterity. Designed 
for riders that prefer a light feeling glove, while not compensating on dependability and maximizing glove comfort 
and breathability. 

> Light-weight and durable Bomb-Palm™ palm. Thumb reinforcement panel

>  Q-Span used in thumb panel to increase flex and comfort, while   
 reducing break-in time

>  Light-weight and breathable I-Span on top of the hand along with
 bold graphics

> Q-Span used in thumb panel to increase flex and comfort,  
 while reducing break-in time

> Silicone fingertips for increased lever control

> Double stitched in high stress areas   



The 2014 Signal glove line has been created to meet the needs of riders demanding a high level of protection and 
durability. Recognizing a need from riders that prefer a glove with more technical features, we have met their need.

> Light-weight and durable Bomb-Palm™, palm and thumb reinforcement
 panel with light palm padding to cushion vibration and impacts

> Velcro wrist enclosure

> Pre-curved lycra sidewalls on fingers provide superior fit and comfort

> I-Span and Q-Span used in glove construction for increased  
 comfort and breathability 

> Lycra knuckle reliefs provide optimum flexibility

> Silicone fingertips for increased lever control  

BUZZ PLASMA DARKNESS



The 2014 SV3 (Shanghai Version 3) glove line has been created to provide a high level of upper hand protection yet still 
maintain good grip feel and dexterity. Designed for riders that prefer an un-padded palm, yet still have a need for upper 
hand and finger protection.  

>  Sonic welded TPR logos add upper hand and finger roost protection

>  Single layer Bomb-Palm™, palm and thumb reinforcement panel

>  Improved hook and loop velcro wrist enclosure with pull tab

>  Pre-curved lycra sidewalls on fingers provide superior fit, and comfort

> Lycra knuckle reliefs provide optimum flexibility

> Silicone fingertips for increased lever control

> Light-weight and breathable I-span used in finger and    
 upper hand area

> Q-span used in thumb area to increase breathability
 and reduce break-in time

SKYAN ORANGE COUNTY DARKNESS



HYPNO T’s
Grey/Black

HYPNO Hoods
Grey/Black

ROW 1:  AC/NG, PEACE OUT, KILLER GLOVES   ROW 2: VICIOUS,  ROOSTA, CHAIN GANG, ODYSSEY  ROW 3:  RIDE, SHATTERED, BASE

APpARel



AC/NG

BASE CAPS TRUCKER

MULTI - ROOSTA

MULTI - GREY

SOLID - GREY

SOLID - BLACK

COLLEGIATE

HATS



COASTERS
WATER BOTTLE

STICKERS

ACCESSORIES
LANYARDS

STICKERS



SOLID - 60”x32”

ROOSTA - 40”x18”

TRUST US - 40”x18”

BANNERS


